Birmingham Football Team Meets Strong Plymouth Eleven Friday Afternoon

23 Teachers Buying New Books on Cooperative Basis

The teachers' book club of both high school and junior high school, which was organized in the fall, has now completed its second meeting with a remarkable result: each member of the club purchased a considerably lower amount of new books than he would have under the usual arrangement. The club is now complete with 23 members, and the arrangement is still open to others.

The price of books is usually considerably increased in the spring by the high cost of paper and other materials. The club is organized so that members may purchase their books directly from the publishers at a price 20% below retail price. The arrangement is made through the cooperation of Birmingham schools and the publishers.

Baldwin Senior 2nd in Yacht Race

For the second time in ten years, Baldwin High School has won the Big Book race, the University of Michigan being the only school to take a prize. Baldwin took second place in the race, with 24 books. The University of Michigan took first place with 27 books.

Baldwin and Plymouth have been the only schools to enter the race for the last ten years. The first prize was won by the University of Michigan in 1935.

A Capella Choir Faces Busy Year

Plans for Baldwin High School's choral activities for the coming season are already in progress. The choral director, Miss Muriel Johnson, is planning to have a large number of students participate in the choirs. The choirs will be rehearsed every Monday and Wednesday afternoon.

Band Membership at Baldwin Is 51

Baldwin high school's band is now at full strength. The band is made up of 51 members, including the drum line, which is now complete.

Superintendent Attends Parley

Mr. Robert Parley, superintendent of the Baldwin school district, attended the meeting of the Baldwin Board of Education last week. He discussed many important matters, including the future of the school district, the budget, and the construction of new buildings.

Extra-Curricular Clubs At Baldwin

The Baldwin high school has many extra-curricular clubs, including the Glee Club, the Debate Club, the Science Club, and the Dramatic Club. The clubs meet every Monday and Wednesday afternoon.

Defeat Dearborn By 1-0 Score

The Birmingham High School football team defeated Dearborn High School by a score of 1-0. The game was played at the home field of Birmingham High School. The team is now preparing for its next game against Detroit High School.

We're Strictly Neutral on the Style of Your Next Suit

But We're Calling For Your Vote On

Our Custom Tailored SUITS

Priced From $29.75 to $60.00

First select the fabric from hundreds of choices, then the newest patterns and colors for Fall and Winter. Then you'll get the details you want and also see the smartest, best fitting suits you've ever had.

Del-Park and Holbert FALL HATES FALL SHADIES FALL STYLES $3.95

PECK'S SOUTH WOODWARD AT MAPLE

Prove It! Try It!

One Match

Saves You

NOSWEEP

LOW-LAT-HEAT SPRING-FALL GAS BURNER

Solves Between-Seasons Heat Problem

Light one match... That's all your kindling and shoveling during Fall and Spring. End between-seasons heat troubles. This gas burns—use automatic heat for your family comfort and comfort the "chop and cold" solution... the "chop and cold" 歌手... the "chop and cold" solution...

TRIAL PLAN for you

Try the burners—prove its helpful and healthful benefits right at home. You don't have to buy if you don't like it. We will carry in stock during September and October—April and May. You keep it as long as you like, ready to use—during any of the period between. If there is an installation payment of $1.50 a month for this period, you keep the burner, this includes all labor and material. A full refund on the签订 purchase may be completed on regular easy terms.

30 MONTHS EASY TERMS AFTER TRIAL ENDS IN MAY

Phone 8131—Gas Heating Dept.

We are completely satisfied with the results. The burners are easy to light and they work very well. The heat is very even.